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INTRODUCTION 

In the following study consideration was given to certain aspects 

of a disease called virus enteritis of mink. This work was undertaken 

in an attempt to establish efficient control methods for this disease. 

Virus enteritis of mink was first recognized as a specific 

disease entity in 1947 when it appeared in the area of Fort William, 

Ontario. Schofield and Schroder (l) investigated the outbreak and des-

cribed the disease as an acute gastro-enteritis affecting kits primarily 

and accompanied by high morbidity and mortality. It has since appeared 

in many areas of North America and Denmark. Due to the international 

exchange of breeder mink the disease is a potential threat to all mink-

raising areas of the world. During the past decade a great deal of 

study has been carried out on this condition. Perhaps the greatest con-

tributions to the understanding and eventual control of this disease 

were published by two Canadian workers in 1949 and 1952. In 1949, 

Schofield (13) demonstrated that the disease was caused by a viral 

agent, and in 1952 Wills (7) shoved that a distinct antigenic relation-

ship existed between the virus causing mink enteritis and that causing 

infectious feline enteritis. The latter finding received support in 

1956 when Wills and Belcher (23) demonstrated that infectious feline 

enteritis vaccine would protect mink from virus enteritis. 

No means for the control of virus enteritis existed from 1947 

until 1952 at which time Wills (7) reported on the development and 

value of a formalinized homologous killed tissue vaccine made from the 

spleens and livers of infected mink. He found the vaccine effective 
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when used experimentally and useful on a ranch where an outbreak was 

occurring. This vaccine has served as a useful means of control since 

that time although it was available only after the appearance of the 

disease on a ranch. 

Subsequent to the report of Mills and Belcher (23) in 1956 many 

ranchers in North America used infectious feline enteritis vaccine as 

a preventative for mink enteritis. Some doubts arose as to the effec-

tiveness of this vaccine against mink enteritis after the disease be-

came serious on a number of ranches despite vaccination. 

Approximately one million mink are produced in Canada annually 

and virus enteritis has been an economically important disease in 

Canada for more than ten years. It was thought, therefore, that a 

further study should be made of infectious feline enteritis vaccine as 

a preventative for virus enteritis. It was also thought that an 

attempt should be made to develop another and possibly more efficient 

vaccine, and that a serological test should be developed as an aid in 

the evaluation of the above vaccines. This work was undertaken in an 

attempt to develop more efficient means of controlling virus enteritis. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

During the summer of 1947 a disease, highly fatal to mink, 

appeared in the area of Fort William, Ontario. Preliminary investi-

gations (1) showed that age was definitely a predisposing factor to the 

disease; the case rate and mortality rate was much higher among the kits 

than among the mature mink. Later studies have confirmed this observa-

tion (2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 16) . Initially, in the outbreak then under observation, 

the greatest percentage of the mink affected were males and platinums 

seemed particularly resistant (1) , but subsequent studies have shown no 

sex or breed predisposition to this disease (2, 3). The first signs of 

the disease noted were partial or complete anorexia, inactivity and 

vomition, followed by the appearance of a characteristic stool (1, 4, 5, 

6, 13) . The stool has received various descriptions, and its appearance 

has been summed up by one worker (6) who described it to be an abnormal 

discharge on the top of a normal pile of droppings, composed of grey, 

white or cream-coloured slimy mucus, which may be thick, thin, curdy or 

occasionally blood-streaked. Intestinal casts are a common feature of 

the disease (1, 4, 5, 6, 13) and they are dull yellow or grey, often with a 

pink tinge and vary in size from one to two inches in length. They are 

composed of mucus, fibrin, ingesta and epithelial cells (5 ) . 

The course of the disease generally is three to five days (1, 5, 6) . 

Sudden death may occur (2, 6) and occasionally one to two weeks elapse 

before death or recovery. If an infected mink takes food again it 

usually recovers and most mink die that are sick for more than five 

days (5) . 
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The losses have been variously estimated from 20-75% of the kits 

and 0-20% of the adults in affected herds (1, 5). 

Further studies shoved a distinct similarity between virus enter-

itis of mink and infectious feline enteritis (7) . Infectious feline en-

teritis is also known as feline panleucopenia and feline distemper. In 

this thesis it will be referred to as infectious feline enteritis. 

Infectious feline enteritis is most severe in young cats between 

the apes of three and nine months (8, 9 ) . Many cats over a year old show 

marked resistance to the infection, but some adult cats appear to be as 

susceptible as young ones (8, 9 ) . It is characterized by sudden high 

temperature, extreme dehydration and marked leucopenia (8, 9 ) . Usually 

the first sign of sickness noticed in the cat is complete anorexia 

followed by rapid and severe depression. Vomition and diarrhoea may be 

present, but neither is a constant sign. The diarrhoea may be blood-

tinged (8, 9, 10, 11) . 

The course of infectious feline enteritis varies from an acute 

rapidly fatal infection with death occurring in a few hours to seven 

days (8, 9, 11, 12) . If an animal begins to recover it usually does so in 

two to four days (10, 11) . The mortality is high and has been variously 

estimated from 50-90% (9, 12, 26). 

Pathological Changes 

Gross Changes! The gross pathological changes in mink have been 

described as follows (13): The peritoneum covering the lower intestine 

is congested and may have some strands of fibrin on its surface; the 

spleen is e n l a r g e d and dark, mottled, with large and small subcapsular 

haemorrhages; the liver appears normal; the kidneys show only cloudy 
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swelling; the intestines are acutely inflamed, distended and flaccid, 

and contain a catarrhal haemorrhagic exudate with some strands of fibrin 

on the mucous membrane; the mesenteric lymph nodes are large, edematous 

and haemorrhagic, and the thoracic viscera are always normal. Sometimes 

no gross changes are apparent in mink that die from virus enteritis 

(2, 3, 6). 

In cats dead from infectious feline enteritis, the following gross 

changes may be noted (8, 9, 12)* The animal is extremely dehydrated and 

emaciated. A moderate degree of haemorrhagic enteritis is often present 

in the terminal six to twelve inches of the ileum. The most constant 

gross lesion is the greatly enlarged usually haemorrhagic, edematous 

mesenteric lymph nodes draining the ileum (8, 9, 12) . 

Histopathological Changes! Although the gross pathological changes 

in virus enteritis of mink involve a number of organs, pathognomonic 

microscopic changes have been reported in the intestine only (13) . Nec-

rosis and desquamation of the columnar epithelium to the depths of the 

crypts is a constant feature. The epithelial cells in the crypts are 

swollen (13) and have been reported to contain both intracytoplasmic and 

intranuclear inclusion bodies (14) ; these changes, especially the 

swelling, are considered to be pathognomonic of virus enteritis. 

It has been reported that the most significant histopathological 

feature of infectious feline enteritis is the presence of intranuclear 

inclusion bodies (8, 11) . They are found only in the epithelial cells 

of the gastro-intestinal mucosa, in the reticular cells of the lymphoid 

tissue (intestine, lymph node, spleen, and tonsils) and in the alveolar 

epithelium of the bronchial mucous glands. Swelling of the intestinal 
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epithelial cells occurs also (8 ) . 

Etiology 

When virus enteritis first became recognized as a specific disease 

entity and its etiology was still unknown it was called "Fort William 

Disease", designating its apparent place of origin (6) . In the deter-

mination of its etiology spoiled feed, coccidia, poison, vitamin-defic-

iency, bacterial and viral agents were all considered (1, 13); with the 

exception of virus infection all were eliminated. Experiments by var-

ious workers confirmed the virus nature of the disease (5, 6 ) . They 

were all successful in reproducing it in susceptible animals by inject-

ing or feeding bacteria-free emulsions prepared from the organs of mink 

that had died as a result of "Fort William Disease". Further investi-

gation into the properties of the virus of mink enteritis revealed that 

it was antigenically related to the virus causing feline panleucopenia 

(6, 7, 15, 16) . Experiments shoved that tissues from infected mink pro-

duced leucopenia in kittens; the administration of serum from recovered 

mink to kittens challenged with infected mink tissue prevented leucopenia 

while unprotected controls shoved leucopenia; infectious enteritis in 

mink was prevented by the administration of commercial feline enteritis 

antiserum (7) ; tissues from infected felines, when fed to mink, produced 

symptoms typical of infectious enteritis of mink and the mink which re-

covered were subsequently immune to challenge with infective mink tissue 

(15). Further work shoved that mink enteritis virus antiserum would pro-

tect mink against mink enteritis virus, and that feline enteritis virus 

anti-serum would protect mink against feline enteritis virus (7) . However, in another study (16), all mink shoved a reduced WBC count when 
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they were given mink enteritis virus anti-serum and then challenged with 

feline enteritis virus or when given feline enteritis anti-serum and 

challenged with mink enteritis virus. 

"Virus enteritis of mink" is the name now used widely to identify 

this disease. 

That a virus also causes infectious feline enteritis (8, 9, 11, 12) 

has been recognized for many years. Susceptible animals are: domestic 

cat, leopard cub, lynx, pampas cat, marbled cat, cuffer cat and raccoon 

(9, 12) . 

Transmission 

There is very little exact knowledge about the properties of the 

mink enteritis virus and how it spreads. However, experience with many 

outbreaks permits the conclusion that the virus is very hardy and remains 

alive for long periods on mink, persons and fomites (2, 3, 6 ) . The chief 

means of spreading infection in mink is by contact with other mink or 

persons or objects contaminated with the virus. The disease may be 

introduced by breeding stock and cages obtained from a previously in-

fected ranch; it has been found that contaminated cages, even after a 

year of storage, may infect mink placed in them (6) . Visitors and 

workers readily carry the virus from ranch to ranch on their shoes, 

clothing and skin; and ranchers carry it from mink to mink within the 

ranch on their hands and on cleaning and feeding utensils. Spread 

through the air is unlikely (6) . Birds also have been suspected of 

spreading this disease from ranch to ranch (1) . Transmission through 

contaminated food has been considered, but has not been proven (1, 15) . 

If the disease appears on a ranch it usually reappears in sub-
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sequent years, which suggests that adult carriers exist (5) . Recent 

work, supporting the suggestion of adult carriers, indicates that some 

recovered mink may be healthy carriers and shedders of virus (15). 

Similarly, transmission of infectious feline enteritis virus may 

be accomplished by direct or indirect contact, and is effected very 

easily by several routes (8, 11, 12). Experimentally the disease has been 

reproduced by oral, intragastric, cutaneous, subcutaneous, intraperit-

oneal, intravenous and intranasal inoculation. The virus has been shown 

to be eliminated in the feces, nasal secretions, vomitus, and frequently 

the urine. The blood, liver, spleen, lung, intestinal and nasal mucosa 

contain the virus. It has been reported that lice, fleas and other blood 

sucking parasites may carry the virus and actually transmit the disease to 

wild cats (17). Kittens have been known to become infected by playing 

with toys contaminated with the virus weeks previously (12). Contaminated 

clothing, bedding, food and utensils readily infect cats and the virus 

has been shown to live on such objects for days or even weeks (12). 

Incubation Period 

The incubation period of virus enteritis is four to ten days 

(3, 5, 6, 15, 16) most often five to six days, under experimental conditions, 

and it appears to be of similar duration under natural conditions. 

The incubation period of infectious feline enteritis is two to nine 

days; most frequently it is under six days (8, 12). 

Distribution 

Since its recognition in the Fort William area in 1947 virus enter-

itis has been diagnosed throughout the Province of Ontario, the Winnipeg 

area of Manitoba, British Columbia, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, 
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New York State, Iowa, Idaho, Michigan, Ohio and Denmark (3, 7, 13, 18, 19) . 

It ia believed that the viruses causing the diseases in the United 

States and Canada are the same but as yet no tests have been attempted 

to prove their identity. Transmission and protection tests demonstrated 

that the viruses in Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia and Denmark are 

antigenically similar and produce an identical disease clinically (21). 

Earlier work showed that the disease at Fort William and throughout 

Southern Ontario was the same (7 ) . 

Infectious feline enteritis is world-wide in distribution (12). 

Treatment 

At one time secondary bacterial invaders, paracolon, Salmonella 

spp. and Pasteurella, were thought to play an important role in deciding 

the outcome of the infection (13). However, treatment with various 

antibiotics, sulphonamide drugs and bacterins neither prevented nor 

altered the course of infection (4, 6, 7) . Studies have shown that sec-

ondary bacterial invasion is not an important factor in most outbreaks 

(4, 6, 13) ; since the use of any drug is of doubtful value in treating un-

complicated virus infections, the value of any form of treatment is 

questionable. If secondary bacterial infection does occur, antibiotics 

and supportive treatment may aid the animal to recover if it survives 

the initial onslaught of the virus (6) . 

Treatment of cats sick with infectious feline enteritis is not 

very successful and consists of the administration of normal or hyper-

immune serum, blood transfusions, fluid, antibiotics and vitamins 

(11, 25, 26). 
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Control 

Due to the highly communicable nature of the disease as many pre-

cautions as practicable must be taken to limit spread of the virus. 

Feeding at night when flies are inactive, and good sanitation, which would 

involve daily cleaning, liming and cutting of weeds and grass, have been 

suggested (13). Other workers do not recommend cleaning the ranch ex-

cept for liming until the disease has abated (3) . The broad principles 

of prevention. of spread of any disease transmitted by direct or indirect 

contact should be rigorously applied when dealing with virus enteritis. 

Advice that may be given to ranchers in this respect has been recorded 

in detail (22). 

In 1952 a report appeared on the development and value of a formalinized tissue vaccine made from the spleens and livers of infected 

mink (7) . The vaccine was found to be effective experimentally as well 

as useful on a ranch where an outbreak was occurring. On this ranch 

alternate animals in the rows were vaccinated and a daily record kept of 

the appearance of new cases. The morbidity, mortality and duration of 

the outbreak was sharply limited in the vaccinated mink as compared with 

their controls. Following vaccination, 23. 8% of 202 vaccinates became 

infected in contrast with 58. 6% of 123 controls. This difference was 

highly significant statistically when measured by the chi square test. 

The incidence of new cases in the vaccinated animals dropped abruptly 

between the ninth and eleventh day following vaccination, while the in-

cidence in the unvaccinated animals continued to rise for another six 

days and was followed by a slow decline. From 1951 until 1958 this 

type of vaccine was used successfully to combat virus enteritis in Canada. 
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Active immunity against infectious feline enteritis can be estab-

lished through the use of a formol-killed tissue vaccine and passive 

immunity through the use of a specific hyperimmune antiviral serum 

(8, 12, 25, 26). 

In 1956 the efficacy of commercial infectious feline enteritis 

vaccine in preventing virus enteritis of mink was tested and shown con-

clusively to be effective (23) . 

Notes on Virus Enteritis of Mink 

Virus enteritis of mink is a highly contagious disease which runs 

a rapid course and which often results in high mortality. While it 

attacks both young and mature mink, the heaviest losses occur in young 

mink during the months of June to November. Severe losses may, however, 

also occur in adult stock. Occasional outbreaks have occurred during 

the winter months when all the stock is considered adult, but these are 

not usually severe. There is no sex or breed predisposition to the 

disease, but in the study of individual outbreaks of the disease it may 

often appear much more severe in a particular breed or sex of mink. 

That is usually because the disease first appeared and spread to neigh-

boring mink in an area of the ranch where this particular class of mink 

was housed. 

The incubation period is four to nine days, most often five to six 

days under experimental conditions, and it appears to be of similar 

duration under natural conditions. 

The first sign of virus enteritis usually is complete loss of 

appetite accompanied by, or followed within twelve hours by, the presence 

of an abnormal discharge on the top of a normal pile of droppings. In 
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addition to the characteristic droppings described in the literature 

review the author has observed slimy, mucoid, pearly-white and salmon-

pink stools as well as casts of a distinct meat-red colour. After approx-

imately two days of sickness the character of the stool changes to a so-

called "clean-out" dropping which is scanty and composed of bile-stained 

mucus, green in colour, or blood-stained mucus, reddish or tarry black 

in colour. 

Mink usually remain active during the first day of sickness and 

show no visible signs of malaise except anorexia. Occasionally death 

occurs during the first day of illness and often, initially in an out-

break, death occurs with no premonitory signs. By the second day of 

sickness signs of dehydration are apparent and the mink becomes inac-

tive. Occasionally the eyes of a mink become slitted or completely 

closed and death commonly occurs in these cases. Usually, by the third 

day, the mink are either dead or else start to show some interest in 

food, which means that recovery is likely to occur. Some mink survive 

the initial onslaught of the virus but are unable to recover due to de-

hydration and weakness. In Ontario, deaths and recoveries occur from the 

first to about the twelfth day of sickness, but the majority of losses 

occur during the first three days. The third day is generally the point 

of crisis. 

Losses of kits usually remain below five percent of a herd if 

immediate vaccination with homologous vaccine is carried out. Occasion-

ally losses as high as thirty-five percent of the kit crop occur in spite 

of rapid diagnosis and immediate vaccination. The author has had no ex-

perience with outbreaks of virus enteritis in which no attempts were made 
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to control the disease. 

The author has observed all the gross pathological changes des-

cribed in the review of the literature. A further observation con-

sidered to be significant is that the inflammatory changes are most 

marked in the middle part of the intestinal tract and that the stomach 

and rectum often appear normal. Very often no gross pathological 

changes are present in the first few mink that die in an outbreak and 

this may make an early diagnosis difficult. Very young kits that die as 

a result of virus enteritis often exhibit an atypical gastro-enteritis. 

A diagnosis of virus enteritis may be confirmed by histological 

examination of intestinal sections. It should be recorded that sections 

taken from the duodenum, rectum and lower colon are unreliable for diag-

nostic purposes. Hydropic degeneration of the epithelial cells of the 

intestine is pathognomonic of virus enteritis with or without a coincid-

ing clinical history. I have never observed inclusion bodies in the 

epithelial cells of mink dead from virus enteritis. However, the 

workers who reported the presence of these inclusions used Zenker's 

fluid as a fixative rather than ten percent formalin. This may account 

for the difference in findings. 

Virus enteritis of mink, as the name implies, is caused by a viral 

agent. Other workers have given evidence of this which is conclusive. 

The transmission of the virus of virus enteritis has not been 

studied in great detail by the author, but experience with many outbreaks 

permits definite conclusions to be drawn. The virus is readily spread 

by both direct and indirect contact and the various ways by which it may 
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be transmitted have been referred to in the literature review. However, 

means of spread not mentioned previously which may be speculated upon are 

feed trucks, feed containers, flies, rats, cats, and other forms of wild 

life. 

When virus enteritis appears on a ranch, immediate vaccination is 

recommended. However, since the mink do not become immune for ten to 

fourteen days after vaccination certain suggestions are given to the 

rancher to aid him in delaying the spread of infection and give time for 

the vaccine to take effect. Pridham and Wills (22) have outlined these 

measures in detail as follows: "Sick mink and their cages should be 

placed in strict isolation as far as possible from unaffected mink. If 

conditions permit, a second group, consisting of the two next neigh-

bours (contacts) of the infected animals should be placed in separate 

isolation. The manure under the cages should be well limed. It is im-

portant to remember that hands, feet, clothing, catching gloves and 

traps, food utensils or tools which have been in contact with infected 

mink or their excretions are capable of carrying the disease to unin-

fected animals. 

" I f the same attendant must look after sick and well mink, the 

well mink should be tended first, then the contacts, then the sick mink. 

Thorough disinfection of feet, hands and utensils must take place before 

and after caring for each group. Strong chlorine solution may be used 

on utensils provided the scrubbing is vigorous. Thorough scrubbing of 

hands with soap and water followed by a mild disinfectant is advisable. 

The practice of redistributing uneaten feed should be discontinued until 

after the disease is brought under control. A fly control program 
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should be instituted and carried out with vigor. Before contaminated 

cages are returned from isolation to the ranch, they should be scraped 

and scrubbed free of droppings and other organic matter, then completely 

immersed in a disinfecting solution containing 400-500 parts per million 

of available chlorine. It should be noted that chlorine solutions deter-

iorate on standing and in the presence of organic matter. " 

As an aid in avoiding introduction of the virus to the ranch 

Pridham and Wills (22) also state! "The broad principles of prevention 

of spread of any disease transmitted by direct or indirect contact should 

be rigorously applied when dealing with virus enteritis. The incidence 

of the passage of virus from one ranch to another and from mink to mink 

on the same ranch may be lowered considerably by applying the following 

suggestions! Do not visit infected ranches. Do not allow persons from 

an infected ranch onto your premises. Do not use casual labour also 

employed on a part-time basis by other ranchers. Do not purchase breed-

ing stock or used cages nor board mink from an infected area. 

"In infected areas, feed trucks should not be allowed on the prem-

ises but should drop supplies, in disposable containers, outside. Guard 

fences are suggested to prevent the entrance of cats and wild life. " 

However, many ranchers neglect to carry out these recommendations 

and the disease continues to spread. 

Treatment usually does not alter the course of the disease in in-

dividual mink during the first three days of sickness. Often such a 

mink will die from the excitement and stress of handling if individual 

treatment is carried out. Occasionally, however, a mink is unable to 

recover due to dehydration and secondary bacterial infection even though 
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it survives the initial onslaught of the virus. These mink often will 

recover if given supportive and antibiotic treatment. Secondary bac-

terial infection seldom occurs on a ranch-wide basis, and since anti-

biotics or any other drugs are of doubtful value in treating uncompli-

cated virus diseases, the efficacy of any form of ranch wide treatment 

is questionable. At the present time, the only possible way of bring-

ing the disease under control is by the use of vaccines. Two products 

may be used: 

(1) mink virus enteritis vaccine of mink tissue origin or 

(2) infectious feline enteritis vaccine. 

Mink virus enteritis vaccine (mink origin) can be prepared from the 

spleens and livers of mink freshly dead in natural outbreaks or from 

artificially infected mink. Despite recommendations once made that two 

doses of 2. 0 cc be given one week apart, ranchers generally became satis-

fied that one dose of 2. 0 cc of this vaccine was adequate to control the 

disease, the effectiveness of the dose becoming apparent, in most cases, 

about ten days after vaccination. 

Infectious feline enteritis vaccine prepared from tissues of in-

fected cats is available commercially and therefore may be used as a 

prophylactic measure. However, considerations of economy have prevented 

many ranchers from using this vaccine until virus enteritis is actually 

on their ranch or in their locality. Most manufacturers do not state a 

specific dose for use in mink. 

In the author's opinion virus enteritis or infectious feline enter-

itis antiserum has little practical value in the control of this disease 

and it is costly. The use of antisera merely tends to delay the onset 
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of disease for a short period of time, rather than give protection for 

extended periods of time (45). 
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Introduction to Experimental Studies 

Following the report in 1956 (23) on the efficacy of infectious 

feline enteritis vaccine in the control of virus enteritis of mink, 

there was considerable demand for the vaccine for field use. A close 

study of the field use of these vaccines was desired and the co-operation of mink ranchers was sought. Ranchers in an area where about 

34, 000 kits were born annually and where the disease was present agreed 

to make their mink available for carrying out this study. The disease 

had appeared on nineteen ranches in the area the previous year. All 

the kits on the cooperating ranches were to be vaccinated in early July 

with infectious feline enteritis vaccine, and all losses were to be re-

ported and the mink subjected to postmortem examination. In addition, 

each rancher who experienced unusual losses in his kits agreed to sub-

mit a complete report on his ranch management to the Ontario Veterinary 

College. No unvaccinated animals were kept in the area. In 1956 twenty-

three ranchers complied with these terms and twenty-five did the same 

in 1957. 

In 1956 all the mink in the trial received two injections of 1. 0 

cc given one week apart, which was one-half the amount recommended by 

the manufacturer for cats. With the exception of one all the ranchers 

used a product manufactured by the same company, and all the kits in 

the area were vaccinated during the first week in July by personnel of 

the Ontario Veterinary College. During the course of the ensuing mink 

raising season the disease appeared on seven vaccinated ranches; this 
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was confirmed by microscopic examination of intestinal sections. In 

order to minimize losses, all of the affected ranches were re-vaccin-

ated with homologous vaccine. For this reason, the degree of protec-

tion afforded by the feline vaccine cannot be determined. However, one 

ranch, on which there was a concurrent management problem, experienced 

a loss of ten percent of its kits before the effect of the homologous 

vaccine became evident, and another rancher, who had used a different 

producer's vaccine, lost about fifteen percent of his kits. The losses 

were less than one percent on each of the other five affected ranches. 

In 1957 twenty-five ranchers in the area co-operated in the 

vaccine study. A different product from that used in 1956 was used be-

cause it was much cheaper than competitive brands. Vaccination was 

carried out during the month of July at the owners' convenience. One 

dose of 2. 0 cc, which was one-half the amount recommended by the manu-

facturer for cats, was given to all the kits. During the ensuing mink 

raising season the disease appeared on eleven ranches despite vaccin-

ation. One outbreak occurred in July about two weeks after vaccination 

and reached serious proportions before it could be controlled by homolo-

gous mink tissue vaccine; approximately twenty-five percent of the kit 

crop was lost. Deaths were negligible on the ten other ranches on which 

this disease appeared but, as a safeguard, all of the mink were re-

vaccinated with homologous tissue vaccine. As a result most of the ran-

chers in the area became distrustful of the feline products, and these 

doubts were transmitted to many ranchers across Canada. 

As a result of the trials described above it became apparent that 
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further studies on the prevention of virus enteritis were necessary. 

Materials and Methods - General 

Experimental Animals 

All of the mink used in the following experiments were derived 

from a heavily concentrated area of ranches where about 35, 000 kits are 

born annually, and where the disease was enzootic. They were chosen 

from ranches where the disease had never appeared or had not appeared 

for at least one complete mink breeding season prior to the tests. Some 

animals were moved to the Ontario Veterinary College at an early age 

and were accomodated in outside breeding pens. They were identified as 

to ranch of origin, vaccinated or held as controls, and moved to other 

quarters for challenge as required. Other experimental animals were 

identified, vaccinated, left as controls or used for other purposes, and 

set aside on the ranch of origin. They were withdrawn for challenge as 

required. 

Transfer of Mink 

In transferring mink from the holding ranch to the challenge build-

ing care was taken to avoid mechanical transmission of the virus to mink 

on the holding ranch. The mink were placed in shipping crates, identi-

fied, and moved to the challenge building where the crates were left 

outside. The mink were transferred to portable catching cages by one 

person and handed through the door to another person inside who placed 

the mink in their respective pens. The catching cages were immersed in 

a disinfectant solution before they were handed out to catch more mink. 

The shipping crates were sprayed with disinfectant immediately following 
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their use, then set aside and steamed before being used again. No sign 

of the disease appeared on the holding ranch during the course of these 

experiments. 

The Challenge Quarters 

Mink for challenge were housed individually in pelting pens in a 

bird-proof, rodent-proof building of cement block construction. The 

floor consisted of poured concrete and was adequately drained. A total 

of 150 pens could be placed in the building at one time. They were sus-

pended about feet from the floor, and a distance of approximately 

inches was allowed between each pen. The windows were adequately screened 

for fly control and could be opened for ventilation. The inner door at 

the entrance to the building was screened for ventilation and fly con-

trol, and the outer sliding doors were constructed completely of wood. 

Only authorized persons were allowed in the challenge building, 

and on entering they scrubbed their hands and rubber boots in a disin-

fectant* solution (one ounce per two gallons of water) that was placed 

immediately inside the inner door. Following this procedure they donned 

white laboratory coats which were placed conveniently close. These coats 

were not removed from the building until the experiments were terminated. 

At the conclusion of each persons' duties within the building the labor-

atory coats were removed then the hands and rubber boots thoroughly dis-

infected before leaving. The persons responsible for the care of the 

challenge mink had no contact with the mink on the holding ranch. 

Fly killer was used liberally to control the few flies that did 

gain entrance to the building. 

* Kem-25. Kem-San Products Ltd., Oakville, Ontario. 
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The floors were washed daily with water under pressure, care being 

taken to flush the drains well to prevent them from clogging with feces 

and feed. Uneaten food was removed from the pens each day, and washed 

away with the feces. The mink were fed once a day by placing the food 

on the wire-mesh top of the pens. In extremely hot weather the mink 

were watered twice daily; otherwise one filling of the individual water 

cups was adequate. 

Challenge 

Spleens and livers taken from mink freshly dead from virus enter-

itis and stored at -20 C for varying lengths of time were used as chall-

enge material. The organs were removed from storage, sliced into small 

pieces, emulsified in a Waring Blender, and a twenty percent suspension 

was prepared in chilled, physiological saline. The suspension was 

strained through two thicknesses of gauze to remove coarse particles and 

then administered to mink using a dose of 5. 0 cc given by stomach tube. 

The virus appeared to lose virulence even when stored for short 

periods of time. A method of preparing virus of suitable potency was 

developed for these tests, and it consisted of three serial passages in 

young mink and removing the livers and spleens at the height of infection 

which was during the first or early part of the second day of sickness. 

A minimum of six mink, maintained in strict isolation, were used for each 

serial passage. The mink were observed twice daily following challenge 

for the appearance of anorexia and/or abnormal droppings indicative of 

infection. 

Unless the virus used for challenge had been stored for only a 

brief period usually no more than twenty-five percent of the mink became 
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ill . First passage virus, however, produced infection in up to fifty-

percent of the mink usually within six to eight days, and second pass-

age virus produced infection in seventy-five to one hundred percent of 

the animals in four to seven days. The third passage virus either was 

used immediately or stored for a maximum of two days at -20 C before use 

on the test animals. If a series of challenges were performed, third 

passage virus was used on the first group, and each successive group 

received virus. harvested from the sick control mink in the previous 

group. More than three serial passages did not seem to further increase 

the potency of the virus. 

A human rubber catheter (Davol) size number ten or twelve, secured 

to a 10 cc hypodermic syringe served as a suitable stomach tube for mink. 

A syringe purposely fitted with a loose plunger was used for this oper-

ation, because occasionally the tube enters the trachea causing the mink 

to exhale forcefully and force back the plunger, thus warning the oper-

ator. Care was taken to hold the syringe in such a way that the plunger 

could not be forced completely out of the barrel and possibly become 

broken. A gag, composed of a steel cylinder with a transverse groove in 

it, was placed between the teeth of the mink to allow passage of the 

tube. This operation requires the services of three people, one to hold 

the mink, one to insert the gag and one to pass the tube. 

Criteria of Infection 

Virus enteritis was recorded when a typical dropping, accompanied 

by sudden and complete anorexia, followed challenge within a period of 

four to nine days. The droppings characteristic of this disease have 

been described previously in this thesis, and, in review, are grey, 
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yellow, white or creamy coloured slimy mucus, which may be thick, thin 

or curdy, and occasionally bloody. A diagnostic feature of the condition 

is the frequent presence of casts i n the droppings. These are formed, 

cylindrical bodies, one or two inches long and composed of mucus, fibrin, 

ingests and epithelial cells. They are dull yellow or grey in colour, 

often with a pink tinge. 

A few cases in the tables are recorded as "suspicious" for virus 

enteritis. These mink showed droppings more or less abnormal as des-

cribed above within the stated time period, but accompanied by only 

partial or no loss of appetite. 
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PART I 

Infectious Feline Enteritis Vaccine 

Studies on its value in the Prevention of 

Virus Enteritis in Newly-Weaned Mink Kits 

In work previously referred to (23) the amount of infectious 

feline enteritis vaccine used in mink was the same as that recommended 

for cats, i . e. two doses of 2. 0 cc each given subcutaneously with one 

week intervening between doses. The product of only one manufacturer 

was tested on an adequate number of animals, and these mink had reached 

early maturity, about six months of age, at the time of vaccination. 

Virus enteritis is most devastating in young animals so it is important 

to achieve effective protection as early as possible. The following ex-

periments were designed to find out whether newly-weaned mink kits would 

respond to the vaccine and how quickly, if at all, they would develop 

satisfactory resistance to challenge. A brand of commercial infectious 

feline enteritis vaccine different to those previously tested (3, 23) was 

selected and the most economical use of labor and antigen was also 

studied. 

The vaccine ordinarily used in the prevention of infectious feline 

enteritis consists of a suspension in saline of liver and spleen taken 

from cats at the height of infection. The virus is inactivated with 

formalin. Two doses of 2. 0 cc each are given subcutaneously to cats one 

week apart. Another type of vaccine is composed of virus-bearing tissues 

suspended in an oily adjuvant. This is usually given intramuscularly to 

felines as a single dose of 1. 0 cc. In 1956 a feline vaccine of the 
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adjuvant type was advertised for sale in Ontario for use in the prevent-

ion of virus enteritis in mink. The directions specified a single dose 

of 1. 0 cc to be given subcutaneously. 

The purposes of the following experiments with infectious feline 

enteritis vaccine were: 

1. To determine its value in preventing virus enteritis of mink. 

2. To determine its effect when administered at reduced dose levels 

and as a single dose. 

3. To compare a product which gave apparently poor results in the field 

with a brand of known potency. 

4. To determine the value of an oily adjuvant vaccine in comparison 

with a saline vaccine, 

5. To determine by which route, subcutaneous or intraperitoneal, the 

adjuvant vaccine was most efficient. 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental Animals 

Five ranchers supplied the mink kits required for the following 

experiment. At weaning time, six and one-half to eight weeks of age, 

they were moved to the Ontario Veterinary College holding ranch. Most 

of their dams had been vaccinated with infectious feline enteritis vaccine 

about ten months before the birth of the kits. The majority of the kits 

were used to test vaccine dose levels of one or the other of two kinds of 

vaccine, and for these tests kits from different ranches and litters were 

distributed as randomly as possible among thirty-six test and control 

groups so that each ranch was represented in each group. 
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Vaccines 

In the main body of the work reported below, both the ordinary 

type and adjuvant type vaccines were tested at various dose levels and 

the mink were challenged at various periods after vaccination. The 

ordinary type vaccine and the adjuvant type vaccine will be referred to 

as "saline" and "adjuvant" vaccine respectively. Both types of vaccine 

were obtained from the same producer (Manufacturer A) but were prepared 

from different batches of infected feline tissues. In addition, saline 

vaccine from another source, Manufacturer B, was tested for potency in 

comparison with the saline product of Manufacturer A. Manufacturer B's 

product was drawn to our attention because of its apparent failure to 

establish adequate protection when used by ranchers. 

The vaccines used were manufactured in the United States of 

America and were labelled "Feline Distemper Vaccine". 

Experiment 1 

Vaccination 

Saline and adjuvant vaccines procured from Manufacturer A were 

given to groups of mink (tables 1, 2, 3, 4) in each of the following vari-

ations of dosage. 

Saline Vaccine 

A. Two doses of 2. 0 cc each, given subcutaneously, one week apart. 

B. Two doses of 1. 0 cc each, given subcutaneously, one week apart. 

C. One dose of 2. 0 cc given subcutaneously. 

Adjuvant Vaccine 

A. One dose of 1. 0 cc given subcutaneously. 

B. One dose of 0. 5 cc given subcutaneously. 
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C. One dose of 1. 0 cc given intraperitoneally. 

D. One dose of 0. 5 cc given intraperitoneally. 

Saline and Adjuvant Vaccines 

One dose of 1 . 0 cc saline vaccine and, simultaneously, at another site, 

one dose of 0. 5 cc adjuvant vaccine, both given subcutaneously. 

All mink were vaccinated for the first time on the same day and 

groups were withdrawn for challenge at appropriate intervals. 

Challenge 

Groups of mink on each type of vaccine and dose level were chall-

enged at intervals of two, three, four and six weeks after their first 

dose of vaccine and the results are recorded in tables 1, 2, 3 and 4 

respectively. It was originally planned to challenge all groups artific-

ially, but, because of the consistency of results up to and including 

those tested four weeks post-vaccination, the remaining groups were sub-

jected to natural exposure by placing them on a heavily infected ranch 

six weeks after vaccination. 

All mink recorded as sick were severely ill with unmistakable 

evidence of virus enteritis according to previously established criter-

ia (6 ) . 

Results of Challenge 

An examination of the results of challenge recorded in tables 1, 

2, 3 and 4 will show that there was no significant difference in the 

protection, or lack of it, induced by the different dosage levels of 

either type of vaccine, nor is there any apparent difference in response 

dependent upon the time of challenge after vaccination. A single dose of 

2. 0 cc of the saline vaccine appears to be as useful, within the limits of 
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the challenge periods, as were two doses of 2. 0 cc given one week apart. 

On the other hand, there appeared to be no protective response to the 

adjuvant vaccine at the dose recommended by the manufacturer. Therefore 

the results for all challenge periods of all dose levels for the parti-

cular type of vaccine have been combined and may be summarized as follows: 

Of a total of twenty-two unvaccinated controls, nineteen became ill, and 

of these eleven died. Of a total of ninety-three mink given adjuvant 

vaccine, seventy-three became ill, and of these forty-eight died. Of a 

total of sixty-seven mink given saline vaccine, five became ill, and of 

these, two died. 

Simultaneous doses of 1 . 0 cc of saline vaccine and 0. 5 cc adjuvant 

vaccine gave good protection. Of a total of eighteen mink vaccinated, 

one became ill and it recovered. 

Experiment 2 

Comparison of Two Saline-Suspended Vaccines from Different Manufacturers 

During the course of experiments with the products of Manufacturer 

A attention was drawn to a saline vaccine of feline origin produced by 

Manufacturer B which was apparently failing to produce adequate protec-

tion in the field. The vaccine was considerably less turbid than we had 

come to expect in satisfactory products. A hitherto unopened vial, 

which had been held under refrigeration since purchase, was tested before 

its date of expiration. 

Mink were obtained from a ranch on which virus enteritis had never 

appeared and were divided at random into three groups. One group re-

ceived two doses of 2. 0 cc each of Brand A vaccine subcutaneously, with 
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one week intervening between doses and another group was dosed in the 

same way with Brand B vaccine. The third group served as controls. Two 

weeks after the first vaccination the three groups were challenged. 

Results of Challenge 

The results of challenge are recorded (table 5). It will be seen 

that complete protection was afforded by Brand A saline vaccine against 

a potent challenge, whereas Brand B vaccine afforded no protection. 

Brand A produced complete resistance in five mink to a challenge that 

caused five of six controls to become sick. Three of these control mink 

died. On the other hand, of five mink which had received Brand B 

vaccine, five became sick and three died. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The previously reported usefulness of saline-suspended formalinized infectious feline enteritis vaccine in the prevention of virus en-

teritis of mink is confirmed. In addition, in tests of one product of 

this type it was found that a single dose of 2. 0 cc and probably as 

little as a single dose of 1. 0 cc will induce satisfactory immunity in 

newly-weaned mink kits. Substantial resistance to artificial challenge 

was evident as early as two weeks and also at three and four weeks 

after a single dose of vaccine. Kits similarly vaccinated were also 

resistant to severe natural exposure to the disease six weeks after 

vaccination. 

On the other hand, an infectious feline enteritis vaccine pre-

pared by the same manufacturer, containing an oily adjuvant and adver-

tised as a preventive for mink enteritis, failed to induce protection. 

When "given to mink subcutaneously as the advertiser directed, or when 
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given intraperitoneally, challenge at two, three, four and six weeks 

after vaccination showed the animals still to be susceptible. 

Nor are all commercial infectious feline enteritis vaccines of 

the saline type satisfactory for the prevention of virus enteritis of 

mink. A saline-suspended tissue vaccine produced by another manufac-

turer, sold in large quantities to ranchers at an unusually low price, 

was used in the field with disappointing results. When tested experi-

mentally using two doses of 2. 0 cc each, given seven days apart, this 

vaccine failed to establish protection in mink. 
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PART I I 

Homologous Mink Tissue Vaccine 

Studies on its value in the Prevention of 

Virus enteritis in Newly-Weaned Mink Kits 

Virus enteritis commonly recurred on infected ranches and re-

mained endemic in infected areas for prolonged periods of time. The 

infection spread steadily to new areas as well. Many ranchers refused 

to make further use of infectious feline enteritis vaccine and, as well, 

the difficulties and expense encountered in the preparation of infect-

ious feline enteritis vaccine, due in part to the scarcity of suscep-

tible cats, were well known. No other product was available for pro-

phylaxis; homologous mink tissue vaccine was distributed to ranchers 

only after the disease appeared in their mink. While the needs of 

Ontario's ranchers were always met in the latter circumstance, the 

supply of vaccine often barely kept up with the demand. Furthermore, 

the potency of small batches could not be assayed economically. These 

facts prompted a study of the feasibility of commercial production of 

homologous mink tissue vaccine. Connaught Medical Research Laboratories 

in Toronto were interested in preparing the vaccine for this investi-

gation, and the mink ranchers who already had co-operated in previous 

studies agreed to provide mink for vaccine production. These mink were 

to be made available in November so that the pelts could be salvaged. 

The decreasing susceptibility of kits with age was regarded as 

posing a problem when considering the mass production of homologous 
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vaccine from mink at pelting age. The purpose of the experiments re-

corded below was to determine whether the virus content of several 

tissues of mink artificially infected at pelting age was sufficient to 

allow the preparation of a vaccine which could be stored at ice-box tem-

perature and effectively used on newly-weaned mink kits, and whether the 

immunity produced endured in them to pelting time. It will be shown that 

satisfactory immunity developed when this vaccine was used and that it 

could also be given simultaneously with distemper vaccine and/or botulism 

toxoid resulting in the production of immunity to each agent. 

Experiment 1 

Production and Preliminary Testing of Homologous Mink Tissue Vaccine 

Material and Methods 

Experimental Animals 

The co-operating ranchers donated mink at pelting time to produce 

vaccine for preliminary safety and potency trials and for the anticip-

ated kit crop that would be produced in the area the next spring. 

Vaccine 

Vaccine* was produced from tissues of mink artificially infected 

with the virus at pelting age. The method was that used by Wills for 

mink enteritis vaccine production at the Ontario Veterinary College. 

This was the same as traditional practices in the preparation of tissue 

vaccines for several other virus diseases. 

Tissues were blended to give a fifteen percent suspension in 

chilled physiological saline and strained free of coarse particles. 

^Produced by Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, Toronto, Canada. 
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Fresh formalin was added to give a concentration of 0. 3 percent. The 

vaccine was incubated for twenty-four hours at 37 C, and thereafter re-

frigerated. Standard tests for bacteriological sterility were applied. 

Two lots of vaccine were produced and identified as Lot A and Lot 

B. Lot A was prepared from the spleens and livers of mink destroyed on 

the first or second day of sickness (five to nine days after administr-

ation of the virus). Lot B was prepared from the intestines and kidneys 

of the same mink, and the livers and spleens of the few mink which, 

though given the virus, showed no clinical evidence of infection. 

Safety and Potency Tests 

Before issuing vaccine for use in the field two tests were made 

on each lot for safety and potency. Because the first tests on Lot A 

and Lot B were done at different times using two different challenge 

preparations of indeterminable potency, the results have been recorded 

separately (table 6 and table 7) . 

Table 8 shows a second test in which the vaccine lots were tested 

concurrently with the same challenge virus preparation for both lots. 

Susceptible mink were dosed with 5. 0 cc of the vaccines by stomach 

tube to determine if the virus was effectively inactivated. The con-

trols were contact controls in view of the possibility that residual 

virus, if any, might produce inapparent infection and become more active 

by contact passage. 

Abscesses have been observed occasionally following vaccination 

with Wills' tissue vaccine. Mink were therefore given 4. 0 cc subcut-

aneously at one site and were examined daily for ten days for reactions. 

Since 2. 0 cc subcutaneously was proposed as the dose to be given 
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in the field, this level was tested for its ability to protect. All 

mink were challenged two weeks after vaccination. 

Results 

There was no evidence of infection in the mink dosed orally with 

5. 0 cc of vaccine nor in the contact controls within a fourteen day 

period. No abscessation was observed. The results of the challenge 

are recorded (tables 6, 7 and 8 ) . 

The mink dosed orally are seen to be susceptible to challenge 

with virulent virus to the same degree as the controls. The results 

are not clearcut in the first test of Lot A (table 6) but it will be 

seen that the controls were also relatively insusceptible to the cha-

llenge given. Table 8 shows that, in the second test where the chall-

enge was more effective, the orally-dosed mink were as susceptible as 

the controls. 

A high degree of protection is seen to be afforded by a single, 

subcutaneous dosing with either 2. 0 cc or 4. 0 cc. As anticipated, a 

single dose of 2. 0 cc could be recommended for use in the field. 

Experiment 2 

Titration of Antigenicity and Duration of Immunity 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental Animals 

Each of the co-operating ranchers contributed a proportion of kits 

for experimental use at weaning time in return for which he was supplied 

at cost with vaccine for the remainder of his herd. 

The experimental animals were identified, vaccinated, or left as 
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controls, and set aside on the ranch of origin. They were withdrawn 

for challenge as required. 

Potency Testing of the Vaccine 

In order to assess the potency of the vaccine in newly-weaned kits 

and to establish whether immunity endured until pelting time, the follow-

ing tests were performed. Groups of mink kits, randomized as to ranch 

of origin, were vaccinated once with doses of 0. 5, 1. 0, and 2. 0 cc of 

Lots A and B. in the first week in July. Groups of kits on each dose 

level and the controls were withdrawn for challenge at two intervals 

after vaccination. These intervals were three weeks and four months 

post-vaccination. 

Results 

The results of challenge three weeks following vaccination are re-

corded (table 9 ) . The results of challenge four months after vaccinat-

ion are also recorded (table 10) . 

As a result of challenge three weeks after vaccination, sixteen 

of twenty controls showed unmistakable signs of virus enteritis and 

thirteen died. Of sixty vaccinated mink, only one showed definite 

signs. This animal was on the 0. 5 cc dose level and it died. 

As a result of challenge four months after vaccination, fourteen 

of nineteen controls showed unmistakable evidence of virus enteritis 

and seven died. Of sixty vaccinated mink, only two were obvious cases 

and none died. 

It is apparent that all dose levels of both lots of vaccine 

afforded protection against a challenge which produced severe illness 

or death in the majority of controls. 
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Experiment 3 

Field Use of Homologous Killed Tissue Vaccine 

About 33, 000 kits on twenty-six cooperating ranches were vaccin-

ated during the first ten days of July with a single dose of 2. 0 cc. 

One rancher volunteered to leave his herd unvaccinated. Three ranches 

evidenced the disease before vaccination could be accomplished. It 

occurred later in the herd of the one rancher who had volunteered not 

to vaccinate. - Immediate vaccination in each case appeared to control 

spread and losses were low. There were approximately ninety-seven 

deaths among the 3, 400 mink on these four ranches. 

Clinical signs of the disease with an occasional death occurred on 

at least four other vaccinated ranches previous to pelting but with no 

serious consequences. It is apparent that the virus was widespread in 

the area and the vaccine was effective in producing protection. 

Summary and Conclusions 

The homologous formalinized tissue vaccine devised by Wills for 

the prevention of virus enteritis of mink was found adaptable to commer-

cial production using mink artificially infected at pelting age. 

Two lots of vaccine, derived from different tissues, were found 

free of residual Infectivity when given by stomach tube and did not pro-

duce undesirable local or systemic reactions upon subcutaneous injection. 

The vaccine was demonstrated to have considerable reserve antigenic 

potency. The recommended single dose for newly-weaned kits was 2. 0 cc 

but a single dose of 0. 5 cc resulted in good protection against strong 

experimental challenge and immunity endured for at least four months 
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after vaccination. 

The vaccine was used prophylactically on about 33, 000 kits. 

Despite evidence that the virus was widely distributed throughout the 

vaccinated area, losses from virus enteritis were negligible. 
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PART I I I 

Multiple Immunization of Mink 

Simultaneous Administration of Mink Enteritis 

and Distemper Vaccines and Botulism Toxoid 

The simultaneous administration of botulism toxoid and attenuated 

live virus distemper vaccine has been carried out on some ranches in 

recent years.. Conflicting reports, however, have appeared in literature 

discussing this practice. One report (28) showed that the inoculated 

animals developed satisfactory resistance to botulism but not to dis-

temper, whereas two other reports (29, 30) have given evidence that mink 

could be immunized successfully against both distemper and botulism by 

simultaneous injection. The question now arises: as a result of simul-

taneous injection of mink enteritis vaccine, mink distemper vaccine and/ 

or botulism toxoid will specific immunity develop to each of these 

diseases? In the past it has been the usual practice to inject botulism 

toxoid first and then wait two weeks before vaccinating against distem-

per. This necessitates handling the kit crop twice, and perhaps, three 

times if they are vaccinated against virus enteritis as well. The extra 

cost in time and labor is evident. In addition, virus enteritis is most 

serious during the mink's early life, therefore vaccination immediately 

after weaning is necessary for full protection against this disease. 

Excessive handling of mink may cause them to become fractious and in 

turn these mink are apt to be poor breeders and parents. 

The following two experiments were carried out over a two year 

period. The purpose of the first experiment (Experiment 1) was to 
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determine whether or not newly-weaned mink kits could be safely and 

effectively immunized against botulism, distemper and virus enteritis 

by simultaneous injection. The purpose of the second experiment 

(Experiment 2) was to determine if the immunity produced, if any, would 

endure until pelting time. 

Materials and Methods 

Experimental Animals 

The mink kits used in Experiment 1 were derived from the same area 

as described in Part I I . The mink kits used in Experiment 2 were taken 

from the Ontario Veterinary College nutrition ranch. Kits were distrib-

uted as randomly as possible in an attempt to represent each ranch or 

each litter in each group. 

Immunizing Agents 

A. Distemper Vaccine. The product used in Experiment 1 was a 

modified live virus product of chick embryo origin. It was produced in 

Canada, procured on the open market, and bore the label "Mink Distemper 

Vaccine". 

The vaccine used in Experiment 2 was similar to that used in Ex-

periment I , but was produced by a manufacturer in the United States and 

procured on the open market in Canada. 

B. Botulism Toxoid. The toxoid used in each experiment was pro-

duced in the United States and procured on the open market in Canada. 

However, a different company's product was used in Experiment 2 than in 

Experiment 1. Both products were labelled "botulism toxoid" and were 

prepared by the addition of formalin to the toxin of Clostridium 

botulinum Type C organisms. 
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C. Virus Enteritis Vaccine. The product used in both experiments 

was prepared in the same manner as Lot A vaccine used in Part I I , Ex-

periment 1 . 

Challenge 

A. Distemper challenge. Virulent mink distemper virus was ob-

tained from Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, Toronto, Canada, 

and consisted of spleens that had been harvested from mink at the height 

of infection with distemper. The material was stored at -20 C. The 

virus was passaged once through young mink to assure potency before it 

was given to the principal animals. The spleens were removed from 

storage and a twenty percent suspension of tissue was prepared in chilled 

physiological saline by emulsification in a Waring blender. The sus-

pension was then strained through two thicknesses of gauze to remove 

coarse particles. The total challenge dose was 2. 5 cc, 1 . 0 cc being 

given intraperitoneally, 1. 0 cc subcutaneously, and 0 . 5 cc intranasally. 

B. Botulism challenge. Lyophilized Type C toxin* was used as 

challenge material. The toxin was reconstituted with physiological 

saline and diluted to contain 500 mouse LD50 in 1. 0 cc. One cubic 

centimeter injected intraperitoneally was used as challenge. This dose 
< 

was sufficient to kill susceptible mink in twelve to eighteen hours. 

C. Virus Enteritis challenge. The mink were challenged in the 

manner described previously. (See Materials and Methods - General). 

* Prepared by Fromm Laboratories, Inc. Grafton, Wisconsin. 
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Criteria of Sickness 

A. Distemper 

Cases of distemper were recorded when typical face and foot 

lesions or sudden death accompanied by a convulsion occurred within 

twenty-eight days following artificial challenge. The characteristic 

face lesions are edema of the eye-lids followed by lachrymation and the 

appearance of a crusty exudate which causes the upper and lower eye-lids 

to stick together. Hyperemia of the chin and lower lip with loss of fur 

around the chin and nose followed by the formation of a crusty exudate 

in these areas occurs as well. The characteristic foot lesions are 

swelling and inflammation of the foot pads which later thicken and crack. 

B. Botulism 
t 

Botulism was recorded if death occurred within twenty-four 

hours following challenge and no other cause could be found at post-

mortem. Mink affected with complete flaccid paralysis within the stated 

time period were recorded as positive whether death or recovery 

followed. 

C. Virus Enteritis 

The criteria for virus enteritis were the same as those des-

cribed previously. (See Materials and Methods - General). 

Experiment 1 

Eighty-two mink kits were divided into five test and three control 

groups. The number of animals included in each of the eight groups are 

recorded in table 11. Mink were injected with distemper vaccine only, 

botulism toxoid only and combinations of (a) distemper and enteritis 

vaccines, (b) botulism toxoid and enteritis vaccine, and (c) distemper 
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and enteritis vaccines and botulism toxoid. The dose recommended by the 

manufacturer was used in each case and the amounts are noted in table 11. 

Separate syringes were used for each product and a separate body site 

was used for each injection. The mink were withdrawn for challenge 

approximately five weeks after vaccination. The botulism challenge was 

carried out first (table 12) followed in fourty-eight hours by the virus 

enteritis challenge. Survivors from the botulism challenge were used in 

the enteritis challenge (table 13). The distemper challenge took place 

ten days following the enteritis challenge and the appropriate animals 

that survived the previous two tests were included (table 14) . 

Experiment 2 

Fifty-nine mink kits were divided into five test and three control 

groups. These groups were handled the very same as those described in 

Experiment 1 except smaller numbers of animals were used. The amounts 

of vaccines and toxoid used and the number of animals included in each 

group are recorded in table 11. The mink were withdrawn for challenge 

approximately four and one-half months after vaccination. As described 

in Experiment 1 the botulism challenge was carried out first, followed 

by the enteritis and finally the distemper challenge. 

Results 

The results of the botulism challenge, the enteritis challenge, 

and the distemper challenge carried out in Experiments 1 and 2 have been 

combined and recorded in tables 12, 13 and 14 respectively. 

Eighteen mink, which had received botulinus type C toxoid alone 

or in combination, were challenged with botulinus type C toxin five 

weeks later (table 12) and one of these became ill and died, and all six 
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of the controls became ill and died. None of the fifteen mink who were 

given botulinus type C toxoid alone or in combination and challenged four 

and one-half months after vaccination (table 12) became ill , and all of 

the controls died. 

Forty-four mink which had received enteritis vaccine alone or in 

combination were challenged with enteritis virus five weeks after vacc-

ination (table 13) and none became ill, whereas eight of the ten unvaccinated controls became ill , and seven died. As a result of challenge 

four and one-half months after vaccination, none of twenty mink given 

enteritis vaccine alone or in combination became ill , and all five un-

vaccinated controls became ill and one died. 

Thirty-six mink, which had received distemper vaccine alone or in 

combination, were challenged with distemper virus approximately seven 

weeks after vaccination (table 14) and none became ill , while three of 

twelve unvaccinated controls became ill and died. The other nine controls 

died from virus enteritis before signs of distemper developed. As a re-

sult of challenge about five months after vaccination, none of thirty 

mink given distemper vaccine alone or in combination died, whereas one 

of five controls became ill and it died. 

Summary and Conclusions 

No unfavourable reactions were observed in newly-weaned mink kits 

following simultaneous injection of distemper vaccine, virus enteritis 

vaccine, and botulism toxoid at separate body sites. 

The kits were found to be resistant to all three diseases as early 

as five weeks after immunization, and as late as five months after imm-

unization. The significance of the result of the distemper challenge 
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five months post-vaccination is questionable, however, since only one 

out of five unvaccinated controls became ill . 
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PART IV 

A Study of the Use of the Complement-Fixation Test 

for the Detection of Virus Enteritis 

Virus enteritis of mink can be diagnosed by clinical signs and 

histopathological examination of intestinal sections, but no method 

other than challenge with the virus has been developed to determine a 

healthy animal's status in respect to immunity or susceptibility to the 

disease; a serological test which would detect the presence or absence 

of antibody would be useful in determining this state. The homologous 

mink tissue vaccine previously referred to can be examined for potency 

only by its ability to protect mink exposed to the infection. This 

method is cumbersome and expensive in animals and time. In addition, 

since there is no way of determining the potency of challenge material 

nor the resistance of the mink to which it is administered, direct com-

parisons cannot be made between any two tests using different animals 

and a different challenge. Since mink breed only once a year, a vaccine 

for use in kits has to be tested for potency in adults. Adults often 

are more resistant to virus enteritis than kits, therefore, the efficacy 

of a vaccine in adults would not necessarily be a true reflection of its 

efficacy in kits. A serological test for examining the potency of a 

vaccine could be performed more quickly and easily than a protection 

test. The complement-fixation (C-F) test was selected for study. 
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Review of the Literature 

A major obstacle encountered in studying diseases by means of the 

C-F test has been the anticomplementary activity of antigens prepared 

from tissues (31). It is also difficult at times to obtain antigens 

having high levels of specificity. Recent improvements in methods of 

preparing viral antigens for use in C-F reactions prompted a review of 

those techniques with a view towards applying them to the study of virus 

enteritis. In the study of fox distemper Savan and Brandly (31) found 

that benzene extraction of lyophilized spleens yielded antigen with high 

antigenicity and no anticomplementary effect. Other methods of over-

coming the anticomplementary effect of antigens include repeated freez-

ing and thawing (31, 32, 33), ether extraction or ethyl alcohol extraction 

of tissues, either infected or normal. Ethyl alcohol extraction, however, 

seriously alters rickettsial antigens and therefore may do so with some 

viral antigens. DeBoer et al. (32) found that extraction of virus-

infected, lyophilized brain material with toluene, benzene, or dichlor-

ethylene yielded highly antigenic, specific, and non-anticomplementary 

products. Howitt (34) found that ultra-filtration of brain preparations 

infected with various neurotropic viruses increased antigenicity and re-

moved all anticomplementary factors. 

Non-specific reactions between antigens and sera may cause con-

fusion in interpreting the results of some tests. Non-specific reactions 

of some viral antigens prepared from brain material may be overcome by 

filtering through a Seitz pad followed by high-speed centrifugation 

(35, 36) and Howitt (34) showed that filtration increased the antigenicity 
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of some neurotropic virus preparations. Heating of antigens at 55 C 

for twenty minutes may overcome some non-specificity, but may decrease 

markedly the antigenicity as well (34) . However, some preparations do 

not lose their antigenicity by heating at 56 C for thirty minutes (35). 

Difficulty in the preparation of sera suitable for C-F studies 

also may be encountered. The time required for demonstrable antibodies 

to appear in sera, and the height of titres acquired, varies greatly in 

different species of animals, and with different diseases in the same 

species (31, 34, 37, 38, 39, 40). Non-specific reactions of sera can be over-

come in some instances by heating, and usually there is no loss in titre. 

Heating at 56 C for twenty minutes usually overcomes these reactions in 

guinea-pig sera, while 60 C for mouse sera and 62-65 C for rabbit and 

dog sera are the usual effective temperatures (36). 

In reviewing methods of studying virus diseases with the aid of 

the C-F test, a variety of techniques were considered. Two methods are 

in common use: (l) long term-low temperature incubation (34, 41, 42) and 

(2) short term-moderate temperature incubation (32, 38, 43) of antigen, 

antibody and complement before the addition of the hemolytic system. 

Long term-low temperature incubation usually consists of sixteen to 

eighteen hours incubation at 4*8 C, whereas short term-moderate temper-

ature incubation generally varies from one-half to two hours at 37 C. 

Materials and Methods 

Antigen Preparation 

In preparing antigen for the following study an attempt was made 

to: (a) reduce or destroy anticomplementary factors, (b) efficiently 

extract specific antigen from the tissues, and (c) apply a method that 
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has been used successfully in studying the diseases of other carnivores. 

The method used was a combination of those used by Bruner et al. (43) in 

serological studies on Rubarth's disease, and Mansi's technique (37) for 

the study of canine distemper and Rubarth's disease. Livers and spleens 

were removed aseptically from mink at the height of clinical signs of 

virus enteritis; these organs were processed in the same manner but sep-

arately. They were either stored at -20 C for a short period of time or 

prepared immediately. The tissues were sliced into small pieces and 

ground in a Ten Broeck grinder. A ten percent suspension of the tissues 

in saline containing 0. 5% phenol was prepared. The suspension was 

allowed to extract for twenty to twenty-four hours at 0-8 C, shaken a 

few times during that period, then frozen at -20 C. The suspension was 

thawed and refrozen four times and was centrifuged for fifteen minutes 

at 3)000 r. p. m. after the fourth thawing. Antigen controls were pre-

pared from the spleens and livers of young, normal mink using a method 

identical with that described above. Some of the antigen prepared in 

the above manner received further processing in an attempt to eliminate 

anticomplementary properties. These antigens were identified as Antigen 

A, Antigen B, and Antigen C, and were processed as follows: 

Antigen A - was heated at 56 C for twenty minutes prior to use. 

Antigen B - was filtered through a Seitz pad followed by centrifugation 

at 6, 000 r. p. m. for thirty minutes. The supernatant was 

used as antigen. 

Antigen C - was prepared by heating Antigen B at 56 C for twenty minutes 

prior to use. 
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Production of Antisera 

The following methods were used to produce virus enteritis immune 

serum. Young mink were immunized using two doses of 2. 0 cc each, of 

homologous mink tissue vaccine administered seven days apart. Two weeks 

after the first injection, these mink along with unvaccinated controls 

were challenged with virus. The vaccinated animals that survived and 

the controls that sickened and recovered received three additional in-

jections of homologous mink tissue vaccine ten days apart, starting two 

weeks after the date of challenge. Blood was withdrawn from these animals 

by heart puncture ten and twenty-one days following the last injection. 

The sera were allowed to separate from the cells by syneresis, and the 

samples were centrifuged at 2500 r . p. m. for five minutes. The sera were 

frozen within three hours after withdrawing blood samples from the mink. 

They were tentatively identified as immune sera. 

Normal serum was obtained by bleeding a number of unvaccinated 

mink of the same age as the above groups, collecting their sera in the 

same manner and pooling them. It was identified as normal serum. 

The sera were inactivated at three different temperatures for 

thirty minutes in an attempt to overcome non-specific reactions or anti-

complementary properties should they occur. These temperatures were 

56 C, 60 C, and 62 C. All sera coagulated following heating at 62 C, 

therefore this method was abandoned. 

Complement 

Complement consisted of fresh guinea pig serum. Blood, obtained 

by cardiac puncture from at least six guinea pigs, was allowed to clot 

and the serum separate at ice-box temperature. It was then pooled and 
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frozen at -20 C. It was thawed immediately prior to use. 

Hemolysin 

Anti-sheep erythrocyte hemolysin* was obtained commercially. 

Red Blood Cells 

One percent citrated sheep erythrocytes were used in the hemolytic 

system. The red cells were packed by centrifugation at 2500 r. p. m. for 

ten minutes, and stored at 4-8 C for a maximum of two days. The cells 

were washed three times in physiological saline just prior to use, and a 

final two percent suspension of the cells in saline was prepared by 

adding 2. 0 ml of packed cells to 98 ml of saline. 

Reading the Tests 

In the titration of hemolysin and complement, the first tube in 

? 

which complete hemolysis occurred as judged visually was designated as 

containing one unit of hemolysin and complement respectively. Unless 

otherwise stated, all incubations were for thirty minutes at 37 C. 

Complete hemolysis is recorded as 4 +, seventy-five percent hemo-

lysis as 3 +, fifty percent hemolysis as 2 +, and no hemolysis as 0. 

Titration of Complement 

Guinea pig serum, diluted It 5, was added to a series of tubes in 

increasing amounts from 0. 01 ml to 0. 1 ml as indicated in table 15, in-

cubated, and the test read. Complement was titrated on the day of each 

test. 

Titration of Hemolysin 

Hemolysin titration was carried out immediately following the 

* Difco Laboratories, Detroit 1, Michigan, U. S. A. 
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titration of complement. Commercially prepared hemolysin was diluted 

1(100 in saline and added to a series of tubes in increasing amounts 

ranging from 0. 01 ml to 0. 1 ml as indicated in table 16, incubated, and 

the test read. Complement for use in this test was diluted to contain 

2. 0 units in 0. 1 ML.. Hemolysin is a stable product and it was not tit-

rated on the day of each test but was titrated at intervals throughout 

the course of the experiments to confirm its potency. 

Methods Used for Complement-Fixation Studies 

Two general methods were used. Initially, volumes of 0. 25 ml of 

undiluted antigen and undiluted serum were used. These were mixed with 

complement diluted to contain two units in 0. 25 ml and incubated. The 

hemolytic system was composed of 0. 5 ml of two percent sheep erythrocytes 

and hemolysin diluted to contain three units in 0. 5 ml. 

In later studies, volumes of 0. 1 ml of undiluted antigen and un-

diluted serum were mixed with complement diluted to contain two units in 

0. 1 ml. The hemolytic system was composed of 0. 1 ml of two percent 

sheep erythrocytes and hemolysin diluted to contain three units in 0. 1 ml. 

The hemolytic system was sensitized before adding it to the tubes 

by mixing the two components and allowing them to incubate at room temp-

erature for ten minutes. Then it was added to each tube in each series 

and incubated at 37 C for thirty minutes. All results were read 

visually. 

Experimental Studies 

Experiment 1 

The first attempt to adapt the C-F teat to the study of virus en-

teritis using a simple method is described in this experiment. The 
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tests were set up in the manner presented in table 17. Undiluted spleen 

antigens in 0. 25 ml amounts were placed in each of seven tubes in each 

series. Doubling dilutions of sera, previously inactivated at 56 C, 

were made to 1: 64 and 0. 25 ml of each dilution was added in order to the 

tubes and mixed well. Tubes seven, eight and nine served as antigen, 

serum, and hemolysin controls respectively. Tube seven contained un-

diluted antigen and saline, tube eight contained undiluted serum and 

saline, and tube nine contained saline only. Complement was added to 

each tube in each series, and mixed well. 

Further tests were performed as above using liver and spleen anti-

gens A, B, and C in combination with immune and normal sera inactivated 

at 56 C and 60 C. 

A summation of the results of all tests are presented in table 18. 

No appreciable difference was noted with any of the combinations of sera 

and antigens. There was complete fixation of complement in all of the 

tubes up to a serum dilution of 1: 16. However, that the reaction was 

not specific is indicated by equal fixation of complement occurring in 

tubes containing normal serum and antigen prepared from infected tissues 

and in tubes containing immune serum and antigen prepared from normal 

tissues. In the control tube seven undiluted antigen was found to have 

some anticomplementary properties, and undiluted serum in tube eight 

was slightly anticomplementary. Complete hemolysis occurred in the 

saline control tube. The liver preparations were slightly more anti-

complementary than the spleen preparations, but this has not been re-

corded separately. 
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Experiment 2 

This experiment was carried out in an attempt to titrate the degree 

of anticomplementary activity of antigens and sera. Antigens and sera 

undiluted, and diluted 1: 5 in saline, vere placed in tubes in amounts 

ranging from 0. 05 to 0. 5 ml as recorded in table 19. Complement vas 

diluted to contain tvo units in 0. 25 ml and 0. 25 ml vas added to each 

tube and then placed in the water bath at 37 C and incubated for thirty 

minutes before the hemolytic system vas added. The results are presented 

in table 20. Antigen prepared from both normal and infected spleens had 

some anticomplementary activity at volumes of 0. 2 ml and the liver pre-

< 

paration at this level completely destroyed two units of complement. 

When diluted 1)5 in saline, neither spleen nor liver vere anticomplementary 

/ 

in 0. 5 ml amounts. Both normal and immune sera shoved some anticomple-

mentary activity in 0. 3 ml amounts, but vhen diluted in saline 1)5 lost 

this property. 

Experiment 3 

Routine complement titration vas carried out in the presence of 

0. 1 ml amounts of undiluted serum, spleen antigen A, and combined serum 

and antigen according to the plan presented in table 21 in an attempt to 

demonstrate the degree of anticomplementary activity of each reagent or 

combination of reagents. The titration vas carried out in quadruplicate 

and the combined results are recorded in table 22. It can be seen that 

both serum and antigen vere slightly anticomplementary to the same degree 

vhereas the tvo combined had an additive effect. 

Experiment 4 

C-F tests vere continued using 0. 1 ml amounts of each reagent. 
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Antigen A prepared from spleens was added to the first seven tubes in 

the series as presented in table 23. Doubling dilutions of serum were 

prepared in saline to a dilution of 1: 64 end 0. 1 ml was added to the 

first six tubes. Complement, adjusted to compensate for the anticomple-

mentary activity of antigen and serum was prepared to contain two units 

in 0. 1 ml and was added to each tube. The results are recorded in 

table 24. Complement was not fixed in any tube. 

Experiment 5 

This experiment was an attempt to obtain a specific C-F reaction 

using the long term-low temperature method of incubation. The experiments were set up in the manner indicated in table 24. The tubes were 

incubated at approximately 1 C for eighteen hours, then a half hour at 

room temperature as suggested by Howitt (34) before the hemolytic sys-

tem was added. The results of the tests are recorded in table 25. 

Fixation of complement did not occur in any of the tubes. 

Experiment 6 

Perlowagora et al. (40) state that protective antibodies, but no 

C-F antibodies, may be produced by animals against some diseases. 

Savan (44) was unable to utilize the C-F test in studying mink dis-

temper, but it has been well established that mink develop protective 

antibodies in response to vaccination with distemper virus. It is 

possible that mink produce protective but no C-F antibodies against distemper and virus enteritis. An investigation of this possibility was 

attempted at the suggestion of Rice (41) by immunizing rabbits with in-

fectious feline enteritis vaccine. Infectious feline enteritis vaccine 

rather than mink tissue vaccine was used to avoid C-F reactions between 
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mink tissue antibodies and mink tissue antigen. Pre injection serum was 

taken from each rabbit. The immunization program consisted of three in-

jections each of 2. 0 ml of infectious feline enteritis vaccine adminis-

tered ten days apart. The sera were collected ten and twenty-one days 

after the last injection. Unvaccinated control rabbits were bled at the 

same time as the principal animals. The control animals were identified 

as Number 42 and And the principal animals as Number 34 and 43. 

Tests were set up in the manner presented in table 23. One-tenth 

ml of spleen antigen A was put in the first seven tubes of each series. 

Doubling dilutions of each serum (immune, control, and pre injection) in 

saline were prepared to a dilution of 1: 64 and added in order to the 

first six tubes in their respective series and mixed well. Tubes seven, 

eight and nine served as antigen, serum, and complement controls res-

pectively. Complement was added and the tubes were allowed to incubate 

for eighteen hours at 1 C. The hemolytic system was then added and the 

tubes incubated for thirty minutes at 37 C. 

The results of the tests are recorded in table 26. The sera of 

rabbits number 34 and 43 drawn prior to immunization did not fix complement, but sera taken twenty-one days after the third injection fixed 

complement in dilutions of 1: 8 and 1: 16 respectively. However, the same 

immune sera also fixed complement in dilutions of 1: 8 and 1: 16 respect-

ively in the presence of normal spleen antigen control. There were no 

reactions between the control sera and antigen. 

Experiment 7 

No report could be found in the literature describing the study of 

any infectious disease in mink with the aid of the C-F test. Before 
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pursuing virus enteritis studies further it became important to determine 

whether or not mink could produce C-F antibodies to any disease. The C-F 

test has been used for many years to detect Brucella abortus antibodies 

in bovine sera, and rabbits produce high C-F titres in response to 

Brucella abortus vaccine. These facts prompted an attempt to produce C-F 

antibodies against the organism in mink. 

Four healthy rabbits and four healthy mink were selected for study 

and serum samples taken prior to inoculation. Two rabbits and two mink 

were injected twice weekly for four weeks with 1 . 0 ml of Strain 19 

Brucella abortus vaccine. The other animals were held as unvaccinated 

controls. Serum from the immunized rabbits was labelled V28 and V30, 

and serum from the control rabbits labelled V8 and Vll. Sera taken from 

the vaccinated mink were identified as SC115 and Nlll. Only one control 

serum, FH203, was available due to the death of one of the animals. Sera 

were obtained from all of the animals twenty-one days following the last 

injection, and examined for the presence of C-F antibodies. 

The antigen* was diluted in saline so that 0. 1 ml would fix three 

units of complement when incubated with known positive antiserum. One-

tenth ml of antigen was placed in the first eleven tubes in each series 

(table 27). Doubling dilutions of the several sera were prepared in 

saline to a dilution of 1: 1024 and placed in order in the first ten 

tubes. Tubes eleven, twelve and thirteen served as antigen, sera and 

complement controls respectively. Complement was added and incubated 

for thirty minutes at 37 C. The hemolytic system was added to each tube 

* Brucella abortus test tube antigen, Animal Diseases Research Institute, 

Hull, Quebec. 
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and they were incubated at 37 C for thirty minutes. The results are re-

corded (table 28). The sera drawn from rabbits V28 and V30 prior to 

vaccination did not fix complement in any dilution, but sera obtained 

from both rabbits after the completion of the immunization program were 

positive to a dilution of 1: 512 and were partially positive at a 

dilution of 1: 1024. Complement was not fixed in any of the tubes con-

taining the control sera V8 and Vll. The immune mink sera SC115 and 

Nlll were positive to dilution of 1: 32 and were still partially positive 

to titres of 1: 128 and 1: 64 respectively. Sera drawn from these mink 

prior to the first injection did not fix complement. Complement was not 

fixed in any of the tubes containing normal serum FH203. The bovine 

serum, known to be positive for brucellosis by the agglutination test, 

served as a control series and was positive to a dilution of 1: 16. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Antigens prepared from the spleens or livers of mink at the height 

of infection with virus enteritis and antigen controls prepared from the 

same organs of normal mink had anticomplementary activity when volumes of 

0. 25 ml were used. This activity was not altered either by freezing and 

thawing the preparation five times, heating at 56 C for thirty minutes, 

or filtering through a Seitz pad followed by centrifuging at 6, 000 r. p. m. 

for thirty minutes and then heating at 56 C for thirty minutes. 

Mink sera, normal or immune to virus enteritis, had slight anti-

complementary activity in volumes of 0. 3 ml. This activity was not 

altered by heating at 56 C or 60 C for thirty minutes. Heating at 62 C 

caused the sera to coagulate. 

Non-specific reactions were observed between mink spleen antigen A 
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and sera drawn from rabbits previously vaccinated with infectious 

feline enteritis vaccine. 

Titration of complement in the presence of 0. 1 ml of antigen, 

serum, or serum and antigen showed that these substances had some 

anticomplementary activity but adjustments could be made in the amount 

of complement used to compensate for this activity. 

No complement-fixing antibodies to virus enteritis could be de-

tected in immune mink serum following incubation with specific antigen 

at 37 C for thirty minutes, or at ice-box temperature for eighteen 

hours. 

Mink produced detectable complement-fixing antibodies in response 

to vaccination with Brucella abortus organisms. 
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General Discussion and Conclusions 

Several reports (7, 14, 15, 23) claim that a relationship exists be-

tween virus enteritis of mink and infectious feline enteritis. These 

reports have aroused more controversy among professional men and laymen 

than has any other aspect of virus enteritis of mink. Perhaps the basis 

of the controversy rests on the inconsistent results obtained both in 

the field and under experimental conditions when using infectious feline 

enteritis vaccine as a preventative of virus enteritis of mink; but, as 

will be pointed out later in this discussion, this failure may be due to 

the use of impotent lots of vaccine rather than to the absence of an 

antigenic relationship. Much of the available evidence indicates, in 

fact, that a close similarity does exist between these two viruses while 

only a few reports (16, 18) cast any doubts on the relationship. 

In support of the claims that a relationship does exist between 

these two viruses Wills (7) , who was the first to suspect this, presen-

ted evidence which is difficult to dispute. He showed that: (a) 

tissues from infected mink produced leucopenia in kittens and a clini-

cal condition indistinguishable from infectious feline enteritis; 

(b) serum from recovered mink administered to kittens previous to chall-

enge with infected mink tissue prevented leucopenia and clinical disease, 

and (c) infectious enteritis of mink was prevented by the administration 

of commercial feline enteritis antiserum. These findings led to a 

further study by Wills and Belcher (23) which showed that commercially 

prepared infectious feline enteritis vaccine would protect mink from 

virus enteritis. Additional support of the relationship was provided by 
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MacPherson (15) who succeeded in producing signs typical of virus enter-

itis in mink by injecting them with infectious feline enteritis virus, 

and then demonstrated that the recovered mink were immune to challenge 

with mink enteritis virus. 

The work reported in this thesis confirms that infectious feline 

enteritis vaccine will prevent mink enteritis and thus provides addi-

tional evidence that the two viruses are related. Sixty-seven mink were 

vaccinated with commercial infectious feline enteritis vaccine and later 

challenged with mink virus. Only nine (13. 4%) of these became ill and 

two (3%) died, whereas nineteen of twenty-two unvaccinated controls 

(86. 3%) became ill and eleven (50%) died. 

A critical review of the reports which suggest that these two 

viruses are not related leaves some doubt as to the significance that 

can be attached to them. The report of Myers et al. (16), for instance, 

claims that large doses of feline enteritis virus must be administered 

to mink, as compared with the dose required in cats, before overt signs 

of disease will occur. In addition they (16) claim that infectious 

feline enteritis vaccine failed to protect mink against artificial in-

fection with either infectious feline enteritis or mink enteritis virus. 

This failure to provide protection may have been due to the inadequate 

immunogenic powers of the particular lot of vaccine used. The wide 

variations in potency of infectious feline enteritis vaccines have been 

demonstrated in the present work. Wills (45), in studying the white 

blood cell counts of a limited number of normal mink, found them to be 

quite variable, and the reduced counts noted in the challenged mink by 

Myers et al. (16) on even fewer animals must be viewed with skepticism. 
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The number of animals used in all of their tests vas too low to allow 

any cogent interpretation of the results. 

Hartsough (18) made the following statement! " . . . Most recent re-

search work indicates that the virus of cat distemper or infectious 

feline panleucopenia is not the same as the virus of virus enteritis. 

In one instance when a pure cat virus was employed it was difficult to 

produce symptoms in mink with a cat virus that would kill kittens almost 

one hundred percent". The statement, however, does not disprove that a 

relationship exists between the two viruses. No references are cited 

by Hartsough in support of the statement, nor does he present any ex-

perimental evidence to warrant the conclusions drawn. No explanation 

was made of the term "pure cat virus" and no reference was found des-

cribing the method for testing its purity or showing its difference from 

a "pure" mink virus. Furthermore, had the "cat virus" been serially 

passaged through mink it might have become just as deadly for them as it 

was for cats, and in turn might have lost much of its pathogenicity for 

cats. 

It is well known that certain strains of a virus type may have a 

predilection for infecting a particular species even though the virus 

type may be capable of infecting several other species either naturally 

or by adaptation. Recent work (46) with foot and mouth disease may be 

cited as an example. It was shown that the foot and mouth virus, which 

will infect cattle, swine, guinea-pigs and suckling mice, may become 

altered in the degree of its Infectivity for the different hosts by 

serial passage through them. For example, experimentally, pigs are less 

susceptible than cattle to small doses of cattle virus and it has been 
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observed that in the field some swine strains spread readily from pig 

to pig, but not to cattle. Strains of virus originating both from cattle 

and pigs may not infect guinea pigs with the same ease and regularity 

as they will their original host and some of the strains must be passaged 

many times to adapt them before they can be used for experiments with 

guinea-pigs. Some strains of cattle virus readily infect guinea-pigs 

but the dose required is much larger than for cattle. Conversely, when 

a cattle virus is adapted to the guinea-pig the dose required to infect 

cattle with the guinea-pig adapted strain is much larger than it was 

before adaptation. 

Hartsough (IP) also states that it was difficult to produce symp-

toms in mink with the cat virus. Although the exact meaning of the word 

? 

"difficult" is not clear, it does imply that it was possible, thus 

lending support to the relationship of the viruses. 

Infectious feline enteritis vaccines used in the field to prevent 

virus enteritis of mink did not always produce the anticipated results. 

For example, the vaccine of one manufacturer which was found effective 

by Wills and Belcher (23) under strictly controlled experimental con-

ditions, did not satisfy ranchers when used on their mink. However, the 

batch used by the ranchers was different from that used by Wills and 

Belcher and the dose was smaller. Another product was sold in large 

quantities to ranchers at an unusually low price and gave very dis-

appointing results. As judged by turbidity in comparison with satis-

factory products the tissue content of this vaccine may have been low. 

This product was found to be eaually ineffective under experimental con-

ditions while a different company's product gave full protection to the 
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same challenge. 

That the product of one manufacturer may be more potent than that 

of another has been proved in this study, and that one batch of vaccine 

prepared by a manufacturer may be more potent than another batch pre-

pared by the same manufacturer seems probable. A ten or hundred fold 

difference in virus concentration is not uncommon among harvests of other 

viruses that are more readily amenable to accurate titration in the lab-

oratory. One of the chief reasons that marked variations in potency may 

occur and remain undetected is that the minimum testing requirements for 

the potency of infectious feline enteritis vaccine laid down by the 
< 

Biological Products Licensing Section, United States Department of Agri-

culture, are not adequate to guarantee a potent product. The require-
/ t 

ments are: " . . . Each of two or more susceptible cats is administered 

two injections of 2. 0 cc or less subcutaneously with an interval of seven 

to ten days between injections. Two weeks after the last injection the 

vaccinated cats are exposed to virulent feline-distemper virus along 

with at least two susceptible controls. 

"For a satisfactory test where two cats are treated with vaccine 

both must survive without symptoms of feline distemper until the test is 

completed two weeks after challenge. The controls most develop symptoms 

of acute feline distemper, including pronounced leucopenia, wherein the 

white cell count drops to four thousand or less per cu. mm. on or before 

the eighth day. " 

Perhaps the most important omission in these requirements is the 

failure to specify that litter mates should be represented in each of the 

test and control groups. The susceptibility of different cats or litters 
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to infectious feline enteritis varies widely (45) and may be related 

primarily to the age of the cat, the antibody level of its dam and pre-

vious exposure to the virus. Kittens raised by immune mothers may be 

passively immune for a short time after weaning and thus be resistant 

to the disease. But kittens of equal age raised by non-immune mothers 

or slightly older kittens which have been weaned for a greater period of 

time will not be passively immune and be readily susceptible to the in-

fection. Other kittens may be resistant to the disease as a result of 

active immunity induced by previous natural exposure to virulent virus. 

These facts suggest that the only means of giving reasonable assurance 

that both the test and control groups are equally susceptible to in-

fectious feline enteritis is by the inclusion of litter mates in each. 

/ 

Another serious shortcoming of these requirements is that no 

provision is made for the testing of dose levels of the vaccine in 

lesser amounts than that recommended for clinical use. Therefore, even 

if the test is controlled properly it indicates only a minimum of anti-

genicity and not reserve antigenicity. 

The significance attached by ranchers to the results of the field 

use of infectious feline enteritis vaccines may be questioned. Wide-

spread distrust of all vaccines of feline origin occurred particularly 

as a result of the use of the cheap brand referred to previously. This 

product was not representative of the products of all reliable manufac-

turers whose vaccines were available at the same time. 

It is more difficult to explain and to assess the dissatisfaction 

of ranchers who used more reliable feline vaccines. However no un-

vaccinated control mink were kept on any ranch, and those ranchers in 
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whose mink the disease did appear re-vaccinated them immediately with 

homologous killed tissue vaccine. Many of these ranchers condemned in-

fectious feline enteritis vaccine even if only one case of virus 

enteritis appeared on their ranch. It should be noted also that the 

mink on some ranches were under stress of overcrowding at the time of 

vaccination and therefore might not have responded properly even to a 

food antigen. It seems possible that the poor results obtained in some 

cases may be attributed to variations in the ability of mink to develop 

protection under different conditions of husbandry rather than always 

being the fault of the vaccine. It is the author's belief that the 

criticism and condemnation of all vaccines of feline origin is unjust-

ified. This belief is shared by Hartsough (18) who states, as a result 

of his experience in Wisconsin, that " . . . while the cat vaccine has 

appeared to be quite effective in controlling the disease, there are 

times when it appears not to be very effective and this possibly may be 

related to certain batches of the vaccine or possibly to unusual 

virulence of the virus involved". 

In 1956 an infectious feline enteritis vaccine suspended in oil 

appeared on the market and descriptive literature stated that it was for 

the control of "Fort William Disease" (virus enteritis) of mink. During 

the present investigation this vaccine was injected into mink by either 

the subcutaneous or intraperitoneal routes and it failed to protect mink 

against artificial challenge with, or natural exposure to, the mink 

virus. Of a total of ninety-three mink given adjuvant vaccine, seventy-

three (78. 5%) became ill and forty-eight (51. 6%) died. Of a total of 

twenty-two unvaccinated controls receiving the same challenge nineteen 
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(86. 3%) became ill and eleven (50. 0%) died. 

It should be noted that vaccines containing oily adjuvants are 

usually given intramuscularly; this route however is impracticable in 

young mink and the manufacturer recommended subcutaneous dosing. It 

was not determined whether this vaccine would have protected mink from 

virus enteritis had it been injected intramuscularly. 

In considering the favorable experimental results obtained in 

using infectious feline enteritis vaccine to control virus enteritis of 

mink and noting possible reasons for its apparent occasional failure in 

the field it seems likely that this vaccine is a valuable aid in the 

fight against virus enteritis of mink. In addition, all available in-

formation points to a definite relationship between the feline and mink 

/ 

viruses, and there is no positive evidence to show that the viruses are 

not the same. 

The homologous mink tissue vaccine prepared by Wills has been used 

in the field for many years with apparent satisfaction; this investi-

gation has shown that it is adaptable to commercial production. The 

commercial homologous vaccine was very effective in preventing virus 

enteritis both in the field and under controlled experimental conditions. 

About thirty-three thousand kits on twenty-six ranches located in an 

area where virus enteritis was wide-spread were vaccinated in early July 

with a single dose of 2. 0 cc, and one rancher volunteered to leave his 

herd unvaccinated as a control. The disease was present on three ranches 

before vaccination could be accomplished and later appeared on the un-

vaccinated ranch. Immediate vaccination was carried out in each case. 

Approximately ninety-seven deaths due to virus enteritis occurred in the 
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whole area previous to pelting. 

Under experimental conditions two different Lots of vaccine (Lot A 

and Lot B) were tested at three different dose levels, a single dose of 

2. 0 cc, 1. 0 cc or 0. 5 cc was given subcutaneously to groups of mink. 

One half of the mink in each group was challenged three weeks post-vacc-

ination and the remainder sixteen weeks post-vaccination. In the three 

week challenge experiment only one out of ten mink (10%) became ill and 

died on the 0. 5 cc dose level of Lot A and six (60%) were possibly in-

fected on the same dose of Lot B. None of the other vaccinated mink be-

came ill . However, sixteen of twenty (80%) unvaccinated controls became 

ill and thirteen (65%) died. In the sixteen week challenge experiment 

only one of ten (10%) given 0. 5 cc of Lot A and one of ten (10%) given 

/ 

1. 0 cc of Lot B vaccine became ill and none died. However, fourteen out 

of nineteen unvaccinated controls (73. 6%) became ill and seven (36. 8%) 

died. 

Although the vaccine appeared to have considerable reserve anti-

genic potency it would appear that the 0. 5 cc dose in Lot B (table 9) 

was approaching the limit of the vaccines antigenicity since six of ten 

mink are recorded as possibly infected. The reduction of protective 

capacity at the 0. 5 cc dose level of Lot B was not apparent in the six-

teen week challenge due, perhaps, to the resistance given by increased 

age superimposed upon borderline immunity induced by the vaccine. 

The favorable protection afforded by each of distemper and enteritis 

vaccines and botulism toxoid when injected simultaneously into mink was 

not entirely unexpected. Simultaneous injections of two or more separate 

or combined antigens have been used widely in both veterinary and human 
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medicine with good results. For example DPT-polio (Connaught) vaccine 

which is composed of diphtheria and tetanus toxoids, killed pertussis 

organisms, and formalin inactivated poliomyelitis virus (Salk) which in 

itself combines three virus types, has been used for two years in 

children (47) . In veterinary medicine, high egg passage Flury rabies 

virus and avianized canine distemper virus have been combined and used 

successfully in the prevention of rabies and distemper in dogs (48) 

and bronchitis and newcastle disease live virus vaccines have been ad-

ministered simultaneously to poultry (49) with adequate protection de-

veloping to both agents. 

Theoretically it may be possible to overload the antibody-pro-

ducing centres of the body and thus get a poor response to one or more 

< 

of combined antigens. This was considered when simultaneous immunization 

in mink was planned, but no evidence of such an overloading appeared 

under the conditions of these tests. However, since this experiment was 

carried out for practical purposes only, protection tests rather than 

titrations of antibody levels were carried out, and it is impossible to 

say whether or not an actual depression of antibody level occurred to 

one or more of the antigens. 

The results showed that when challenged with type C toxin five 

weeks after vaccination only one of the eighteen mink (5. 5%) that had 

received botulinus type C toxoid alone or in combination became ill and 

died, whereas all six of the unvaccinated controls (100%) died. When 

fifteen other mink vaccinated in the same manner were challenged with 

type C toxin eighteen weeks after vaccination none became ill , but all 

five of the unvaccinated controls (100%) became ill and died. 
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The resultS shoved also that forty-four mink which had received 

virus enteritis vaccine alone or in combination and challenged with 

virus enteritis virus five weeks later were fully resistant to the 

disease while eight out of ten unvaccinated controls (80%) became ill 

and seven (70%) died. A group of twenty mink vaccinated in a similar 

manner and challenged with virus enteritis virus eighteen weeks after 

vaccination were also fully resistant to the disease while all five un-

vaccinated controls (100%) became ill and one (20%) died. 

After challenge with distemper virus approximately seven weeks 

post-vaccination, none of thirty-six mink vaccinated with distemper 
< 

vaccine alone or in combination became ill , whereas three of twelve un-

vaccinated controls (25%) became ill and all (25%) died. The other nine 

controls died from unplanned infection with virus enteritis before signs 

of distemper could develop. As a result of challenge about twenty weeks 

after vaccination, none of thirty mink given distemper vaccine alone or 

in combination became ill , whereas one of five unvaccinated controls 

(20%) became ill and died. 

Certainly the significance of the results obtained from the dis-

temper challenge is left in some doubt because of the small number of 

unvaccinated controls in each challenge group. However, none of the 

principal animals became infected with a virus that had been passaged 

once through susceptible mink and some of the unvaccinated controls be-

came infected in each trial, therefore it can be assumed that minimal 

protection at least was afforded by the vaccine. 

The significance of the results obtained in the eighteen week 

post-vaccination challenge with virus enteritis virus may also be 
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questioned because only one of five unvaccinated controls (20%) died, 

although all (100%) became ill . However, mink normally become more re-

sistant to virus enteritis with increasing age, and it is not unusual 

for mink at pelting age to show a high recovery rate from the disease in 

both natural and experimentally-induced outbreaks. 

In the complement-fixation studies the sera of rabbits vaccinated 

with infectious feline enteritis vaccine reacted positively with antigen 

prepared from either normal or virus enteritis-infected mink tissue. 

This may have been due to a cross-reaction between the antibodies induced 

by the tissue component of the feline vaccine and mink tissue. All 

at tempts recorded in this thesis to apply the complement-fixation test to 

the study of virus enteritis failed, and other workers have been unsuccess-

ful as well (50) . An attempt was made to develop antisera specific for 

the mink virus in the rabbit on the assumption that mink may not produce 

complement-fixing antibodies, but non-specific reactions occurred with 

this rabbit serum. It is possible that mink sera possess properties in-

hibiting fixation but this possibility was not investigated. 

The failure to adapt the complement-fixation test to the study of 

virus enteritis may have been due either to improper preparation of the 

antigen, or the failure to produce sera of adequate titre or both. 

Methods other than those used in this study should be investigated. It 

was shown that mink are capable of producing complement-fixing antibodies 

by injecting them with Brucella abortus organisms, but it is possible 

that mink produce protective antibodies only and not complement-fixing 

antibodies against the virus of mink enteritis. 
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